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MEDIA RELEASE
~ D
LOCAL STUDENT TO PARTICIPATE IN UM'S BURGUNDY PROGRAM 
MISSOULA --
~F1~, will participate in the University of Montana's study- 
work program in France from early September until mid-November 
1987. Fourteen students have enrolled for the program, directed 
this year by UM foreign languages Professor Sigyn Minier.
Students participating in the Burgundy Program, begun in 
1973, are chosen for their ability to survive in and benefit from 
almost total immersion in French culture and language.
For seven weeks the students live with a family in Burgundy, 
working in the grape harvest, completing daily academic 
assignments and visiting cultural and historical sites in the 
region. During their last week in France they study at museums 
and theaters in Paris.





Missoula students Michelle Friedrichs, Michelle Ruddy, Kevin 
Grieves and Suzette Archibald~R 
Grieves and Friedrichs~R 
sophomores~R
French. Ruddy is a junior in interpersonal communications, and 
Archibald is a sophomore honors student taking general studies~R 
Missoulian~R
Aaron Aylsworth, son of Laurene and Joe MacDonald of Post FallsR
Aylsworth~R
sophomore~R
journalism and natural resources policy~R 
Couer d'Alene Press~R 
~ E




political science and French~R 
Whitefish Pilot~R 
~E
Beverly Bidegaray, daughter of Therese Bidegaray of CulbertsonR
Bidegaray~R
senior~R
French with a teaching emphasis~R 
Culbertson Searchlight~R 
~E
Linda Eichhorn, daughter of Fred and Judy Eichhorn of GaryR
Eichhorn~R
senior~R
French and home economics~R 
Post Tribune (Gary, Indiana)~R 
~E
Jessie Boisvert, daughter of Janet and David Boisvert of HarlenTR 
Boisvert~R 
sophomore~R
computer science, business and French~R 
The Harlem News~R 
~E





Mineral Independent, Missoulian'R 
~E











Great Falls Tribune~R 
~E




French, with a teaching emphasis~R
Daily Inter Lake, Kalispell Weekly News~R
~E




secondary education and French~R 
Clearwater Tribune~R 
" E
